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Applegarth Primary School forest classroom
- protect
- retain small stand of spruce if possible
- establish fringe of broadleaves (involve pupils?)
- maintain pond

Access
- bring up to standard
- discuss options with neighbour

Woodland will continue to be a mix of
broadleaf and conifer species
- management will be low impact
- continuous canopy cover where possible

Larch vulnerable to Phytophthora ramorum
- fell all larch in woodland in line with FLS policy
- fell/extract accessible Sitka spruce at same time

Riparian corridors will all be protected with native broadleaf
woodland or open space helping to maintain good water quality
- this will also benefit biodiversity by creating 
habitat corridors through the woodland

Responsible visitors will be welcome to the forest
- tracks will be kept open for safe access
- a mix of woodland types will provide interest
- a healthy forest will offer the chance to see wildlife

Provide an open space buffer
for the prehistoric enclosure

Mature trees along the forest
roads and forest boundaries
will be protected as they provide
shelter for wildlife such as bats

Natural reserve areas will be left untouched 
leaving them to ecological processes
- exceptions will be safety and 
damage to march boundaries

Shrubs and open space along the road edges 
will remove the risk of the phoneline being damaged
during storms

Growing conditions in the forest are excellent for producing 
high quality timber.
Conifer species will be chosen to maximise this potential.
A mix of conifer species will be planted to add diversity and resilience.

'Strip shelterwood' is a forestry system that 
removes small strips of woodland progressively
over time,  It creates a diverse age structure whilst 
maintaining a forest canopy.  This helps to protect 
soils and the 'forest climate'.  Seeds from the 
surrounding trees grow to fill the strips with new growth 

Areas for clearfelling will recover large quantities of 
fallen trees that were blown over during Storm Arwen

The quarry will continue to provide
stone for maintaing the forest road network

Whitecastle Knowe Iron Age settlement
- provide a suitable open space buffer
- protect and enrich existing broadleaves to the west

Incorporate and protect herb-rich wetland 
into the permanent riparian zone network

All remaining larch will be felled
in line with FLS policy to reduce
the spread of Phytophthora ramorum


